NOT FOR USE WHERE FAILURE CREATES A HAZARD TO HUMAN HEALTH OR SAFETY.

NOTES:
1. FINISH: TIN PLATE FOR SOLDERING
2. PART IS NOT UL/CSA LISTED/CERTIFIED (SEE PART B2A-PCB OR B12-PCB FOR LISTED PARTS) BUT IS CAPABLE OF PASSING UL686
3. FOR .06 PCB MIN. BOARD THICKNESS
4. USE ROUTED SLOT IN PCB FOR .140 FOOT, ALL FINAL PCB SPECS BASED ON BUYER TESTING AND APPROVAL
5. STANDARD PART HAS #2 ROBERTSON SQUARE STYLE STEEL SCREW INSTALLED.
6. ACCEPTS COPPER OF ALUMINUM WIRE (SOLID OR STRANDED)
7. RECOMMEND THE USE OF FERRULES FOR SMALL OR FINE STRANDED WIRE

INTERNATIONAL HYDRAULICS, INC.

TITLE: PCB 45 COLLAR AWG 4-18* CONNECTOR W/PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD TAB

MATERIAL: 6061-T6 XBXA-PCB-45

GENERAL TOLERANCES ±.015 (±.038)

SCALE: 3:1 DRAWN BY: TDS DWG NO.: B4A-PCB-45-(SALES) REV: 2

FINISH: SEE NOTE
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